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SAYS ELLISON

CHOKED m
His Wife Makes Charges in Her

Appljcatjon Fora Divorce

SAYS HE DIDNT SUPPORT HER

TWEEgP ASKS FOB RESTORA-
TION OF MAIDBlf NAME

Mrs Maud M RHteon wife of Clyde-
H Btliwrn who was teat w ek acquitted
on the charge of hooting and killing
A S Watson last fov mb r and who
SB a daughter of Mr and Mrs H W

has brought suit for absolute
divorce The young women alleges
nonsupport and neglect In one cause
of action and extreme cruelty in the
second She asks the restoration of ber
maldea name The suit was brought
by Frtek Edwards The complaint
WIle sworn to by Mrs Ellison last Sat
urday May although the papare were
not flied until shortly after 3 oclock
ysetorday afternoon The second eau
of action in which the alleged cruelty
is complained of reads as follows

Says Husband Beat Her-
On the Met day of October 1102 a

Salt Lake City at or near the Metho-
dist church on Ninth East street after
dark on said day and on the same day
at 871 Second street in said city the
defendant inflicted cruel and Inhuman
treatment upon the plaintiff by then
and there without any cause or provo-
cation therefor committing an assault
upon the plaintiff and then and there
violently taking hold of the plaintiff
and violently and In anger choking
beating and bruising Ute plaintiff about
her head and threat and then and there
threatened that unless the plaintiff
complied with his demands to at once
leave parents that he would obtain
disreputable characters and persons
and by and through their assistance
would blast and destroy the good name
and character of the plaintiff and that
by reason of the matters and things
afoveeaid the plaintiff suffered much
physical pain and was put in fear of
her life and safety and has suffered
great mental distress

The charge of neglect and failure to
provide a doctor and furnish her with
medicine when she sick on several
occasions are reiterated as follows in
Mrs Ellisons first cause of action

Wouldnt Pay Doctors Bill
The defendant for more than one

year past has wilfully neglected and
refused to provide for plaintiff the com-
mon and ordinary necessaries of life
although having the ability to do so
and that during all of said time has
compelled the plaintiff to seek support
by her own labor or to obtain the same
from her parents that the plaintiff dur-
ing the lat two years has at several
times become seriously and dangerously
111 and wholly disabled from taking
care of herself and to earn a livelihood-
for herself and being without means
of her own all of which said defendant
welt knew yet notwithstanding said
fact the defendant utterly failed and
neglected to provide suitable or any
medical or other assistance or care for
the plaintiff but compelled plaintiff to
seek such assistance and care at the
hands of her father and the defendant
refused to obtain or pay for medicines
that became and were necessary for
plaintiff said sickness and refused
to obtain or pay for the doctors fees
that were necessarily Incurred by rea

plaintiff as aforesaid but compelled
the plaintiff to seek for and obtain all
the relief she required by reason of said
sickness and disability although the
defendant during all of said time was
wen and able to earn sufficient money
and more than enough to provide for
the plaintiff the necessaries under the
conditions aforesaid

Mr Ellison stated last week that be
would resist any attempt on the part of
his wife to secure a divorce and if be
was successful would then sue her for
one on the grounds of infidelity
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MORTENSEN CASE IS POSTPONED

Arguments Par New Trial to Be
Heard on Friday May 22

The Peter Mortensen murder ease was
not argued yesterday in the supreme
court byStewart Stewart the attor-
neys for the defendant who seeka new
trial for the condemned man
were not quite ready with their
Upon consent of the judges the ease
went over until Friday May 22

The N F Haworth murfler case
however was argued and taken under
advisement by the judges It was the
first case on the docket of the May
term of the court which opened yes
terday morning

The principal arguments in the Ha
worth ease were conned to new evi-
dence relating to the overcoat which
the tate used against the defendant
with as to secure his con-
viction Affidavits show-
ing that the garment did not belong to
Haworth There were similar docu
ments setting up an alibi for the man
which if they are true as stted in-
cline to the belief that It would have
been impossible for him to have com
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Is often the name by careless and
thoughtless people to those who are

What a lucky
woman is said of one whose health
beauty proclaim her free from womanly

often consists in her
having thoughtfully considered the mer

Prescription
and proved its ability to cure the
eases to her sex

Favorite Prescription is a reliable
medicine for the cure dis-

eases It establishes regularity dries

and cures female

I bad poor health for nine yens writes 3ta

doctor did not do me good sad I
write to you When I wrote I b4 BS idea

reached me I to hope I rrxtmir nr rt
tsJaat Dr Pierces as directed and

I able
of ix I took

eight bottle thscc of Favorite
of Golden Medical Discovery and two

The Peoples Common Sense Medical
Adviser JooS in paper covers is
Bent free on receipt of ai onecent stamps
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the crime tthe time arid ptee4
alleged In the Information

During the afternoon session the ac-
tion of the state ex rel N P Ipeon TO
C WolfeBden was W P Knox
appearinsr rot the former del B V BIg
gins for the latter The question in-
volved in the suit Is the right of county
commissioners to consolidate two coun
ty offices and Insist unan an election of
one man to fill them Jointly

The following attorneys were
to the bar George T Bean WB

lard Her William Pischal John
and Edward William

Robinson

ATTACK VALIDITY OF COTTST

Important Question Raised in Appli-
cation For Writ of Habeas Corpus
The legality of the act the sKy

court Is In

era case was made yesterday by
Attorney W F Wanlese He is appear

for and Shorty Clark
in Jail awaiting trial on the chars

larceny
The case will be argued at 2 oclock this

afternoon before Judge Thomas D Lewis
The application for the writ will be re

County Attorney
Dana T Smith who has charge of

for the state It is contended the
committing exceeded his Jur

In committing the men also
that the against them is insuf-
ficient

The Clark brothers are accused of rob-
bing C F Johnson of Lehl of 9K in the
American house on Commercial street
some days ago

INFORMATION AGAINST BROWN

District Attorney 33ichnor Files
Charging Statutory Crime

An information charging former Unit
ed States Senator with a
statutory crime was yesterday filed with
the clerk of the court by Dis-
trict Attorney Dennis C Etchnor It al
leges crime was committed on the
night of April 161S08 No date has yet
been set for trial of the case in the
district court

The district attorney also filed an
George accused of housebreaking

Is alleged they stole a suit of clothes
from a secondhand clothier-
at Commercial street They worked
the eld game of one man the
attention of the proprietor while the

In this instance the information says
the purloined were a suit of gen
tlemans clothes valued at 310

District Court Notes
W C Hall yesterday granted

Augusta Johnson a divorce from Gustav
Johnson on the ground of desertion They
were married at St Paul Minn June 2C-

M88 The wife alleged her husband left
her without cause or provocation in 1901

F Evans been appointed
deputy county clerk and has been as

to Judge T D Lewis court The
appointment by County Clerk John James
was yesterday confirmed board of
county commissioners Prior to his pro-
motion Mr Evans was a clerk in thecounty clerks office

Payne Trial Set For June 1
Dr S S Payne will be tried on June 1

the motion of District Attorney
Dennis C Eichnor Judge Morse set the
case for that date Attorney W F Wan
less will appear for the defendant The
latter is charged with causing the death
of Miss D Hill a school teacher
The Payne case will be thelast of the

trials which will be tried this
term of court by the district attorney

IN POLICE CIRCLES-

C A Larson proprietor of an
ment on and

was arrested yesterday
afternooa by Officer Henry Johnston for
assault and battery According to the
statement of the has
been laboring under the delusion that he
has a divine to do just about as hepleases in that section ef the city Yes-
terday he had some words with Jacob
Smith laborer and put him out of his
establishment Not content with doing
this he rushed at the latter as he was
standing on the pavement and pushed
him out into the street at the same time
using some language that Is jmt found in
the Good Book Officer who
had witnessed the troubl belltg-
erentljrrson to y fire he was
charged with battery As Johnson led
the aaan away cheer after out
from the crowd assembled who evidently
thought the assault entirely uncalled for

Red Gallagher a hack driver was
arrested yesterday for assault and bat-
tery upn an express man Gallagher and
the whose name could not be
learned had some words and Gallagher
who the police say is an expugilist
struck the man in the face him
down Gallagher Is evidently something-
of a ring general as he found his adversarys weak point in a second and put

expressman to the bad for several
minute
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Robert A Small the soldier who terri-
fied the Commercial street
for a short time Sunday morning did
not appear before Judge Tanner yester
day afternoon Instead the 26 he left as
security will go to the city

residents of
¬

¬

CHANGE IN TEACHING CORPS

Benjamin R Howell Made Assistant
Professor at the University-

An additional change in the teaching
corps of the state university for the next
academic year was made last Saturday at
a special meeting of the board of regents
Fred W Reynolds who was recently pro-
moted to the rank of associate professor

and literature and who later asked that
he be granted an additional year in which-
to pursue his studies east was granted
a leave of absence for one year and

P Howell now instructor in Eng
was advanced to the rank of assist-

ant professor in the same department It
was that Mr Reynolds would
return to his works here next year but
his desire to continue his studies further
at Harvard being granted Mr Howell
was deservedly promoted-

At same meeting the contract for
the construction of the extension to U
boiler house and the machine shops was
awarded to Albert Shaw price ot
construction will be about 250 The bond
given by Mr Stickle for the rebuilding of
the physical science building was
released the work of reconstruction hav-
ing been accepted by the board

regenta also arranged to take 5W
copies of the commencement number of
the University Chronicle These will be
distributed for purposes of advertisement

AFTER FASTING RECORD-

Dr James Davidson Will Try to
Sixty Days

Dr James Davidson of Salt Lake has
started out to beat tile worlds record in
fasting He proposes to entirely with-
out food for sixty days His object to to
bring about a cure for asthma and bron-
chitis with which he had been afflicted
for thirteen years Dr Davidson Is the
fifth Salt Laker who has recently under
taken to fast for the cure of disease He
is now on the ninth day of his fast and to
feeling tot excellent condition-

He was Influenced to undertake the
task by the example of Arthur Van Meter
Dr Davidson weighed H8 pounds when he

the treatment At present he has
sustained slight loss in weight and isflIng as strong If not stronger than

hen he began In connection with the
fasting he to being given massage nag
netlc and electric treatment He is per-
mitted to walk about but must take
tle exercise that would unduly accelerate
the wasting of tissue Water is the only
thing he is allowed by his physician to
take Into his stomach and the water Is
distilled

JIM RICKEY TALKS

lever Book of Humor Is Written by
OD Hagerty-

Jim Rickeys Monologues is the title
of alittle book written by C D Hagerty

ji t press Mr Hagerty
is a newspaper man who
some time in Salt Lake not long ago
but his book has nothing to say about
Zion He touches on a large number of
other subjects however in an extremely
humorous fashion

The book Is a collection of monologues
which were written for newspapers but
which are in vaudeville style They are
far ahead of the kind of one usu
ally hears in vaudeville and any man
good in delivery could have used them

originally and made reputation as great-
as that of Dockstader or any of

i the rest of them Clever songs are in-
terspersed with the patter talk and
jokes the whole is calculated to ex
cite in a marble statue
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IRRiGATON LAW

IN EFFECT TODAY-

The New Statute is Now in Full

Force

WATER RULES ARE CHANGED

REGULATIONS FOB MAKING AP-

PROPRIATIONS PROM STREAM

The new state irrigation law goes
into effect today Hereafter no water
can be appropriated except through the
office of the state engineer Persons
desiring to appropriate water must se
cure blanks from State Engineer A F
Doremus and make their applications
to him When he approves them they
will be given title after the other re
quirements are complied with The
blanks are now ready and pan be ob-

tained by applying tp the state engineer
in the McCornlck building That por
tion of the law relating to the appro-
priation of water Is as follows

Sec 34 Rights to the use of of the
unappropriated water in the state may
be acquired by appropriation in the man
ner hereinafter provided and not other-
wise The appropriation must be for
some woeful or purpose and as
between appropriators the one first in
time

Sec IS Any corporation or as-
sociation to hereafter acquire right-
to the use of public water in
state of Utah shall before commencing-
the construction enlargement or exten
sion of any ditch canal or other distrib-
uting works or performing similar work
tending to acquire right or

make an application In writ-
ing to the state engineer shall In

a profile and drawings as
hereinafter provided Such application
shall be upon a to be
the state engineer and shall set forth the
name and postoffice address of the per

the application the the
for the Appropriation is

intended the flow per second of water to
be used and the time during which it is
to be used each year the name of the
stream or other from which the
water is to be diverted the place on such
stream or source where water is to
be diverted and the nature of the dlvert
ting works and the dimensions grade
shape and nature of the proposed divert-
ing channel and such other facts as will
clearly define the full purpose of the
proposed appropriation

What Must Be Shown-
If the proposed use is for irrigation the

application shall show in addition to the

of land proposed to bi
with the total area and the char-
acter oC the soil

If the use is for developing
power the application shall show in ad-
dition to the above facts the
number size and kind of water wheels to
be employed the head under which each
wheel is to be operated the extent of the
power to be produced and the purposes
for which and the where It Is to
be used also the point where the water-
is to be returned to natural stream or
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If the proposed use is for mining the

application show in addition to the
facts the name of the

mine the mining district in which it
is situated the nature of the material
mined and the place where the water Is
to be returned to the natural stream or
source

Sec receipt of said application
It shall be the duty of the state
neer to make an indorsement thereon of
the date of its receipt and to make a
record of such receipt in a book in hiS
office kept for that It shalt be
his to examine said application and
ascertain if it sets forth all the

facts and if not he shall return
seNile for correction The date of sUCh

return with the reasons therefor shall
be indorsed on the application and a
record made thereof in the book for
recording receipts of applications Like
entries shall be of the of the
return of all corrected applications ant
of the date of the refusal and return of
rejected applications

Must Be Published
Sec 37 If not corrected as required no

further proceedings shall be had on such
application but filed in compliance
witht this act the state engineer shall at
once at the expense of the applicant to
be in advance In some news
paper having a general circulation within
the boundaries of the river or
water source from which said appropria-
tion is to be made a notice of the ap-
plication showing by whom made the
quantity of water sought to be

the stream from which the ao
is to be made and at what

point on the stream the use for which
it is to be appropriated and what
means which be published as
often as such paper Is
days
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See 38 or as-
sociation interested may at time
within thirty days after the completion
of the publication of said notice file with
the state a written protest
against the granting of said application
stating the reasons which shall I

may in his discretion hear evidence in
support of or against such application-
and shall take such thereon as he
may deem and just

Sec 89 All applications which shall
with the of this act

and with the regulations of the state
in a suitable book kept for that purpose
and It shall be the duty of said engineer-
to approve all applications made in proper
form where the use will not im
pair the value of existing rights or be
otherwise detrimental to the public wel
fare But where there Is no unappropri
ated water in the proposed source
supply or where the use will
conflict with existing rights or threatens-
to prove detrimental to the public inter-
est it shall be the of th state en
gineer to reject such application

Sec 49 the approval or of
an application shall be endorsed

made of such endorse

to the applicant If app
shall be author

thereof to proceed ttf
of the necessary

the
on receipt

Construction
to

feet the proposed apprj If the
application applicant
shall take no steps prosecu-
tion of the proposed work or the di
version and use of the public water so
long as such rejection shall continue in

Guard Public Interests
Sec 41 Before either approving or

an application the state
may require such information
as will him to properly guard
the public interests and may require a
statement of following facts

of incorporated companies he may
the submission ot the articles of

incorporation the names nad places of
residence of its directors and officers
and the amount of Its authorized and its
paid up capital It the applicant is not
an incorporated company h may

a showing as to the name or names
of the or parties proposing to
make the appropriation and a showing-
of facts necessary to him to de
termine whether or not they have the
financial ability to carry eut the pro

work and whether or not the
said application has been made In good
ffrt

Sec 42 In his endorsement of approval
on any aopllcatloR the state engineer
shall require that actual construction
work must begin within ninety days from
the date of such approval and that the
construction of the proposed irrigation
works shaH be completed within a period-
of five years from the date of such
apbrovl He may limit the applicant to
a less period for the completion of the

the perfection of The
state engineer shall authority for
good cause shewn to extend the time
within which any irrigation or other
works shall be completed and the

perfected
Sec Any feeling himself

aggrieved by the action of the state en-
gineer In rejecting his application may

therefrom to the district court
of the county in which the point of di-

version of the water of the proposed
shall be situated for an er

amiaation and reversal of the action of
j said engineer Such appeal shall be

within sixty days from the time the
applicant receives the rejected applica-
tion shall be perfected when
applicant shall have filed in the office
of the of such district court a copy
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6 the aip8cam ju endorsement ap-
pealed from certified ay the

as true copy thereof togeUior rith
the petition to such court setting forth
the appellants reasons for and
such be lean and doter

sneh competent prc f as
spatt be a4duced by the applicant
such like proof as shall be by
the state engineer or some person fiuly

ta his behalf
Map and Probate to Be Piled

Sec 44 At the time f his writ
ten application or within sixty days
thereafter the time therefor is
extended by the state engineer theap-
plicant shall fits a and m

which shall be a part of SftIA
Application The map shall be drawn on
tracing linen and shall show accurately
the location and 01
works also location of the
diversion and distances from
some government corner It must shoW
tie actual location of the diverting CHn
91 and wherever section lines are
crossed must show the course and dis-
tance to the nearest government corner

stream or other source of supply the
position and area of all reserve or

used or to be used for the
of storing water the of in-

tersection other ditches canals
laterals or reservoirs which will be
crossed proposed work or with
which connections are to be made and
if for irrigation the location and area
of all lan to be Irrigated The
profile shall show the ground

a cross section ot the various
of tb proposed diverting channel

AM streams and intersecting ditches ca
rtals and reservoirs not with-
the proposed works must be
In

represente-
dIn of different color from that

to represent the proposed work The
map and also be accom
panid by such detailed drawings as will
exhibit the character of the to
be used In construction the several

to be used m diverting and
the water nature of bridges-

or other structures connected with the
works and such other matter as will en-

able a proper understanding of the work
which is proposed to be done All of
which be as being correct
by the engineer the survey and-

i as being part of the application the
number thereof by making
the same

Sec 45 Upon It being made to appear-
to the satisfaction of the state engineer
that any appropriation has been
in accordance with the application there
tor it shall be the duty of the state

j to issue a certificate in duplicate
to the party making the same setting

i forth the name and address ot
the person corporation or association by
whom the used the flow
per second of water to be used the pur-
pose for which the water is to be used

j the time during which the water is to be
used each year the name of the

I or source from which the watt is
diverted the place on the stream or
source where the water is to be diverted
the priority number of the right the date
of the appropriation and other mat
ter as will and define
the right of said person corporation or
association to the use of the water
copy of said certificate shall be filed in
the office of the state engineer and the
other copy shall be to the ap-
propriator and shall within thirty days

by him in the the
county recorder of the county where the
water is diverted from the natural
stream or source The certificate so is-

sued and filed shall vest in the appro
priator the right and title to the use of
the water in the volume for the
and during the time mentioned therein
and shall be evidence of such right

Sec 4 The priority number of such
appropriation shall be determined the
date of filing the written application in
the state engineers office
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AttgndaTtce of Masons at
Opening Session Yesterday-

The first reunion of Ancient and Ac
cepted Scottish Rite Masons In Utah

in the AF and A M hall In
this city yesterday There was a large
attendance of Scottish Rite Masons from
the surrounding state and from various
parts of the country Three sessions were
held durinsr and four delegates
were conferred class of

te to be Initiated into the secrets-
of the 33d degree and the work will

The work of course-
is carried on m secret and only those
who are members of the Masonic lodge
are admitted to the ceremonies

There were eighty visitors all promi-
nent in Scottish Rite Masonsy present
at the opening session The re
union afcS with a reception

visitors After this
was a convention of the

lodge of perfection order of exer-
cises after was as fellows Secret

4th Degree Sidney Watson pre
afternoon Perfect Master 5th

L D IdxNjd Knight
Blu of the Nine StK Edward W
Stone of the Wyoming consistory presid
ingIn the evening werk was done in the

Perfect Elu 14th degree J
Lynch presiding

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION-
The articles of Incorporation of the

Union Knitting Mills company of Logan
were yesterday filed with Secretary I
State James T Hammond It a cap
ital stock of 25000 divided into 350 shares-
at a value of 100 each A G Bar-
ber Is president D C Budge vice presi-
dent H C secretary and treas
urer
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Myfather had been a sufferer from ilckhenda Tio
for the lest twentrfive rear and never found any
relief tmtil lie taking your Ca c reU Slut
he has begun taking Castanet he has nerer haS
the headache They have entirely him
Caiearets do what you recommend do I
will give you the privilege of tiling his name
EJIDicksonuaReslnerSt Y7lRdl8aai olI Ind

Best For
The Bowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant Palatable GoodDo Good

sold in but The genuine tablet stamped C C C
Guaranteed to cure or your money

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 598

MILLION BOXES

worst starvation is
hunge-

rIt is a disease when your
blood is deficient in red cor-
puscles

It ends in Consumption and

are weakness loss
of flesh pale skin transpar-
ent complexion loss of ambi-
tion and proneness to catch
coldThe only cure is

It is a medicinal emulsion of
cod liver oilcontaining prin-
ciples which vitalize and oxy-
genate the blood and thereby
give fresh life and energy to
the tissues

Ozomulsion is the good food
the easy food the universal
food for all who are sick or in
need of strength To be had
at all druggists Try it

In order that you test the
merits of send
name and full address to

THE OZOA1ULSION CO
74O DePeyster St New Vorh
mentioning Thee Sclt Like Herald
and a large sajnC4 free bottle vllH
it once be sent you by mall
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f Miss Hapgood tells how she was cured
of Fallopian and Ovarian Inflammation-
and escaped an awful operation by using
Lydia E PinJdiams Vegetable Compound

DEAR MRS PnatHAX I suffered for four with what the
doctors called Salpingitis inflammation of the fallopian and ova
ritis which is a most and painful Bailment all the
surrounding parts undermining ijhe constitution and sapping the life

Pinkliams Vegetable Compound and had noticed the sunken eyes
complexion and general emaciated condition and compared
with me as I am today robust hearty and well you would not

wonder that I feel thankful to and your medicine
which restored me to new life and health in saved me
from an operation Miss IRENE HAPGOOD 1022 Sandwich St
Windsor

Ovaritis or Inflammation of the ovaries fallopian tubes which adjoin the
ovaries may result from sudden stopping of the monthly flow from inflamma-
tion of the womb and many causes The slightest indication of trouble
with the ovaries indicated dull throbbing pain in tic side accompanied-
by heat and shooting pains should your instant attention It will not
cure itself and a hospital operation all its terrors may easily result from
neglect

MRS Pu KHA3i I can truly say that you have saved
my life and I cannot express my gratitude to you in

Before I wrote to you telling I had over
two years and spent of money in medicine besides but it all
failed to My menses did not appear in that time and

tubs

you me a year ago

slow
wonder

aw-l

clam

word
stay

If seen eforei began Lydia E

good

¬

¬

I suffered much I daily
fainting spells headache backache and
bearing and was so weak
it was for me to do my

I your medicine
as directed and after taking three bottles
of IiydiaE Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound menses appeared my womb trou-
bles left me nave been regular ever

tathad work
¬

I used fourteen bottles of
Lydia B Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier
together and am now restored to
perfect health Had it not for
you have been in ben

I will always recommend your remedies
these few may lead others who suffer as I did to try your
remedies MRS T C WULADSKN R R No 1 Manning Iowa

Jf Such unquestionable testimony the power of E Pink
hams of women

Women should remember that they are privileged to consult
Sirs at Lynn Mass illness free

ORIQINATORS OF DENTISTRY

We are making a specialty of crown and bridge work
TVE PROTECT YOU WITH A 10 TEAK GUARANTEE

i Pull set teeth 5OO
Gold Fillings 1OO

Painless 50 cts

Gold crocras 500
Silver Fillings 50 eta

258 South Main one door south KeithOBriens
Sours 830 a m to 8 p m Sundays 9 to 12

prove

Pim

No More Dread of the
Dental Chair

t UP TO DATE t-

t t t

EffErr

WHY PAY lrORE

Exacting

t NEW YORK DENTISTS

I t

Lydia
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That charms by her smile Is the girl
with a row of pearly teeth Use Brices
Fragrant Dentifrice and you will find a
perfect tooth powder Preserves and
beautifies the teeth and hardens the
sums Mailed to any address 25 cents
perbottle We call special attention to
our new imported line o Tooth
Brushes from 10 to 50 cents

The Old Reliable

COR MAIN AND FIRST SOUTH

A
Pretty Girl

DRUO COODBIIIS

met

Ii

BERLINER WEIS BEER
Is absolutelY pure cannot be surpassed as a refreshing
drink and is not intoxicating Only the choicest Malt and Hops used

to families to any part of the city

Splits 2 dwAJ1 SSe Pints 2 dozen 15-

0NESDiroER C0 Poo C
tw-

j ta
No 323 North First West St

healthy

Delivered

Fod437Oy

Choap Excursion Rates
East

To Chicago L Louis Kan-
sas Omaha and all
points One fare plus 52 for raund

Sale May 56 Jwte 459 awl 10

For particulars call on
Diet PWS Agt-

QBO A BIBLE A
H West Secon SOUth Salt take city
HAI S RAT OWL Agent Denver

THE JOY OF
LIVING IS 1
CREASED BY
PEERYS
WHEAT
FLAKES

Nearly CLOCK-

in town is set
by Leysons
time Call

C
U

and we wills
cheerfully give
you the Cor-
rect time

JEWELERS

DESERET SAVINGS BANK
DIRECTORS

w W Riter President
Moses Thatcher Vice President

Elms A Smith Cashier
James Sharp John R Barnes C
Cutler Beds A W Carlson
George Roraney John R Winder Reed
Smoot E R EWrsdge W F James

Four per cent interest paid on savings
deposits

OF UTAH

Corner Main and South Temple
Streets Salt Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T MKWAN Asst cashier

BUSINESS
Accounts Solicited Special attention to

country trade Correspondence Invited

Capital Fully Paid 200000

WALKER BROTHERS
BANKERS

SPILT LAKE CITY UTAH
Established 18B Incorporated 19M

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
II H WALKER President
THOMAS WBIR Vice President
L H FARNSWORTH Cashier-
E O HOWARD Assistant Cashier
JOHN H WALKER Awst Cashier
H G MMILL AN
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Traasact a Geaeral Banting
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

BANK Of
REPUBLIC

U S DEPOSITORY
Frank Knox President
George A Lowe Vice President

F Adams Cashier
Capital paid in 300 000

Banking In Its Branches transacted
Exchange drawn on the principal cities
of Europe Interest paid on time

I S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice PresIdent
H S YOUNG Cashier
E S Assistant Cashier

TJ s DEPOSITORY

al-I
trip-

Oli

RetrR Lkt Sept

t

I

very

TIlE

I

I THE STATE BANK

GENERAL BANKING

Bnslass

NATIONAL

de-
posits

HILLS

intermediate

8

Tele-
phone

es

John

all

¬

¬

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL 50OOOO
SURPLUS 250000

Safety Deposit

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

Capital paid in 200000
General Banking In AH Is Branches
Directors J B Cossrlff John J DeEr

O J Salisbury Moylan C Fox

John Donnellan A f Holdan

Set of Teeth

Dr West Dentist
Will until April 15 do all classes ol
dental work at greatly reduced prices

SET OF TESTS 500
Gold Fllllncs rte

Silver Bridge ani Crown
FHlinss up

work 5 per

DR VEST Manager Wet Dental Co
261 South Main Telephone JB79K

Boxesfor Rent

CocJIUf W P George M

50
Amalgam

J11u 10 up
ToothPiHinga II up

Iowney

S5

up

CerapOt


